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PROGRESS OF THE CITY. \{)

gomcry, or Sansom, Jackson, Stockton, and Powell streets, to the junction of the latter with Bay
Street, three miles in all. A branch line runs along Market Street, from its junction with Mont

t
ornery, to the Oakland Ferry. Going northerly the cars of this line run from Market through
ansom to Jackson, but when returning, drive from Washington to Market through Montgomery,

During the evening they run through Montgomery Street only in both directions. Between San-
Mom or Montgomery and Stockton streets the cars go westerly up Jackson Street, over a grmle bo
steep that the company employs twelve of its horses as extras, or tow-horses, to help the regular
spans up this most difficult pitch attempted by any horse-line in the city. Returning, the cars
make their easterly transit from Stockton to Montgomery Street, by going down Washing-
ton Street. A branch line, single track, extends from Third Street, easterly, down Bran inn
Street to the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. 's Docks, conve}'ing passengers to and from the main
City Line without extra expense. The other main line of this company—the Mission Route—
starts from Montgomery Street, between Jackson and Washington, and runs, over a single
track, southerly, through Montgomery, and a double track, along Market to Second to

Howard, along which, westerly and then southerly, it finishes its course at the corner of

Twenty-sixth Street, three and one half miles from its opposite terminus. The company's
ferry cars run between the stand in front of the Hibernia Bank and the Oakland and
other ferries—making close connection with the yellow and red cars, thus enabling passengers
from the ferry, by means of transfers, to reach any point on the company's route for a single

fare. The same facilities are afforded for going to the Ferries from any point on the
company's routes. It has running thirty of the most elegant, best constructed, most thoroughly
equipped, excellently lighted, convenient, and comfortable one-horse cars that the skill and
taste of that veteran car builder, John Stephenson, could construct. Among several modern im-
provements in the new cars, the most notable, as the one likely to prove most generally acceptal tie,

especially 'to ladies without escorts, is the new arrangement of the check strap communicating
with the driver's bell. Just inside the car it divides into two, one of which runs along the upper
corner, on each side, from end to end. From these, at convenient intervals, short, connecting
straps hang sufficiently low to be conveniently grasped and pulled without rising. Thus, a lady
can readily give the stopping signal without leaving her seat or asking any one to do it for her.

Over the City Line the company runs from eighteen to twenty cars. On both lines it employs

—

as nearly as can be estimated in the absence of official figures, which they appear strangely

reluctant to give—about a hundred and thirty men, and not far from three hundred horses.

It pays its conductors and drivers $2.50 a day, sells four tickets for twenty-five cents, charges

ten cents for a single fare, and transfers patrons without extra expense from either line to

the other, at the corner of Third and Howard streets, and at the corner of Montgomery and
Jackson, where the two main lines come nearest together.

The Central Railroad Co. owns two main lines, both double track. One runs from the

water front, on Vallejo Street near Front, to the junction of Eighth and Brannan streets—two
miles and seven eighths ; the other, from Taylor Street, between Eddy and Turk, to the junc-

tion of Post Street and Central Avenue, Lone Mountain—two miles and a quarter. There

are also ferry cars running to the foot of Market Street, connecting with the company's other

lines at the corner of Bush and Sansom streets. Total length of both lines, with sidings,

six and three fourths miles. During the past year, 1876, a track has been laid from Taylor

along Turk Street, to Market, and along Market to Powell, connecting with the Company's
line on Geary Street, being an extension of line of over half a mile. The Company has now
twenty-eight cars in daily use—thirteen on the line to the city front, and fifteen on the Lone
Mountain line; three hundred horses are employed; and one hundred and twenty men. Total

number of passengers carried during the year, 3,500,000.
The matter has been under consideration by property-owners, of constructing a priamoidal

railroad from some point on Market Street to the Park and Ocean Beach, and thence to the

county line. This would open up thousands of acres of land for settlement, and bring that re-

mote section within a short traveling distance of the business center of our city.

Steam Railroads.

North Pacific Coast Narrow Gauge.—Within the past year the second section of this

road has been completed. The first division, from Saucelito to Tomales, is fifty-five miles; the

second division, from Tomales to Moscow, is twenty-three miles. The estimated cost of the

iroad, seventy-eight miles, is $25,000 per mile, or an aggregate of $2,000,000. The Company
operates eleven locomotives, thirteen passenger cars, and three hundred freight cars. Connec-

tion is made with San Francisco by the Saucilito Ferry.

San Francisco and North Pacific.—This road is now completed to Cloverdale, making

ts length fifty-six miles; by rail from Donohue, where it connects with steamer from San

Francisco, a distance of thirty-four miles. A new branch has just been opened, and

j
s now in working order, from Fulton to Guerneville, called the Fulton and Guerneville Rail-

•oad, running through the immense redwood forests of Sonoma County. Scenery of a wild and

•omantic character is everywhere to be met on the line of this road ; trees of a height, some-

times, as much as three hundred and twelve feet, with a diameter of eighteen and twenty. As
soon as the San Francisco and North Pacific Railroad Company is extended to deep water in

he neighborhood of San Rafael, where a tunnel is now in the course of construction, a large
|
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